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they had turned into their summer editorial office, clicked
serenely away on their typewriters.
When the night of the housewanning came, the clean, new
cottage had been decorated with wild flowers and lighted gaily
with candles. Everyone was invited to the party. But Mrs. Anna
Post was too weak to walk even the short distance to the Croas-
dale home and it seemed as though she must forego the fun.
Henry George had a different notion. He swung a hammock
in sailor fashion from a long pole which he and Post could
balance on their shoulders. In this litter, with Mrs. George walk-
ing beside to steady it and the children marching ahead and
behind carrying Japanese lanterns and singing a song Mrs. Post
had written, the invalid traveled to her last party.
i:
Never was lord of manor more full of pride, never was host
more gracious, than William Croasdale. He resembled Theodore
Roosevelt, though his face was much broader. Croasdale's
laughter was loud and hearty, and on the night of his house-
warming, frequent. He was particularly amused at the country
fiddler who kept interrupting his own music to instruct the city
dancers in the way they should turn. As his young guests con-
sumed ice cream and cake, he regaled them with tales of his own
youth. "I found that I could save most of my lunch money by
just buying dried apples, eating them dry and then drinking
lots of water,** he said. TVfium, m'ium—you'd be surprised how
nice and full I used to feel afterwards—and all for two cents!"
A few weeks after this sweet and simple Merriewold evening
—this was in 1891—William Croasdale was taken ill and died in
the little house he loved so well. And a few weeks later Mrs.
Anna Post died.
For George, Merriewold became hallowed by memories of
these dear friends. He came to the place whenever he could. He
worked in the quiet of the woods, stopping for an occasional
swim in the lake or for a row on its siirface or to watch the
children play. He used to call for a game called "Trades/* the
object of the game being for one group of children to guess what
occupation the other group was acting out in pantomime. For-
getting that he was supposed to be merely an onlooker, George
would cry out gleefully "carpenters!" or "shoemakers!" This
often spoiled the game for the youngsters. But they liked him,
and any chagrin they might feel was overcome by pride in his
enjoyment of their acting.
One of the cottagers had brought along a city boy to do tie

